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Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave. next door to Post Office.
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AND SOLD.

JOHN OREENWALD, Proprietor.

Sec Si Perkins.
Do you want a good drink?
Go to 1). Wattclct's.
Stock on the ranges all over the
territory arc very fat.
Si Perkins at the opera house
Saturday night, May 22.
All kinds of fruit promise to be
a big crop all over the territory.
There is a very largely increased
acreage of wheat Socorro county,
this year.
Hon. Luciano Chavez, of Polver-dcrwas a visitor to Santa Fe
this week.
The harvest of wheat will soon
begin in the Rio Grande valley of
this county.
The Socorro mountain is green
with grass to the very top since
th-recent rains.
Mrs. D. Wattclet was quite ill
from ni larial troubles for a portion of this week.
The lambingseasonisover. The
crop is a big one, in some cases
reaching ióo per cent.
An eight pound baby girl was
n
born to Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
last Sunday morning.
As it now looks there will be a
large crop of grapes in the Rio
Grande valley of this county.
Pat Iliggins says that crops of
all kinds aic looking fine in the
western part of Socorro county.
Ed Kealer has been confined to
his home the most of this week
with a serious stomach trouble.
Jas. G. Fitch Esq., was a visitor
AlLuifaerque last Wednesday to
a cuse in the district court.
Are you f;oing to the show to
marrow night? oi Perkins is a
goud play, and is more fun than
a circus.
The president has appointed
M. A. McCord governor of Arizona territory and Chas. A.Akers
secretary.
Trank Andrews will soon re
move to Hopewell where he will
make his future home and engage
in business.
Robert Sniffen, the well known
ami popular Water Canon miner,
was a visitor to this city the early
pari f the week.
A. D. Coon's apple orchard is
looking finely. He has several
thousand trees and will have a
big crop this year.
Calrino Cortinas, the city water
superintendent is kept very busy
these times, and is making a first
class water master.
Collector M. Cooncy left the
first of the week for a ten day's
tn'p to Cooney where he goes to
look after his mining interests.
Mrs. A. L. Strauss went up to
to Albuquerque,
last Tuesday
ni;.ht, to attend the funeral of her
Mr. Franco Frank.
Andy Wickham is doing a good
business at his barber shop all the
the time. He now has Rafael
Lv.na employed as an assistant.
The Rio Puerco was very high
and overflowed since the raina of
this week. It also raised the Rio
Grande at' this place very high.
Pat Iliggins, of Frisco, came in
with a prisoner from the western
part of the county, last Saturday.
11c returned home the early part
of this week.
Senator Allison says congress
will pass the tariff bill and adjourn
July i and the revenue will be increased 40,000,000 the first year
and more thereafter.
Decoration Day will be celebrated in Socorro. There will be
public speaking and it is under
stood that all the different societies of the city will march in the
procession to the cemetery where
the graves of the old soldiers will
be decorated.
o,
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Don't fail to see the parade of
the
Company,
tomorrow (Saturday.) It is a
big parade, a big band, and Si
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p.crkins is a big play.
G. tJ.tavaschi, who had his arm
badly injured in a runaway tome
weeks ago, h2S ditpensed with
the "sling" for his trm,lut is not
able to use it much yef.
Mrs. R. W. Monroe ii stiU
absent visiting relatives in Arizona and writes Mr. Monroe that
she is enjoying her annual visit
to that territory very much.
Chas. S. Dahney, receiver of
S. U. Cattle Co., and postmaster
at Socorro, returned last Tuesday
from a protracted business trip to
the western part of the county.
There is now considerable sick
ness in Socorro and Dr. Kornitzer
who by the way is one of the
most learned physicians in New
Mexico is kept very busy these
days.
The Knights of San Miguel
band furnished some excellent
music in the plaza last Sunday
afternoon. It is learned that they
will play every Sunday afternoon
during the summer.
Mr. Andres Romero, of Peralta,
was in the city this week a guest
of his father-in-laHon. Jutn
Jose Baca. Mr. Romero is one
of the wealthy and enterprising
young stock raisers of Valencia
county.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute, at the
depot lunch counter, has cakes,
pies, rolls, bread, etc., always on
hand; also sodas and root beer
on ice. Ice cream and cake every
Sunday. ihe invites all to give
her a call,

"Doc" Hammel, who has been
in the employ of Brown & Man
zanares for some years, left the
early part of this week for El
Paso, where he has accepted a
position with the Singer sewing
machine company.

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its Treat learenlng
strength and haalthfnlness. Assure tho
food aKainsi alam and alt forma of adulteration common to tba cheap branda.
ROYAL BAKING TOWDBR CO., II MW YORK.

There were several refreshing
showers in this locality, this week.
From the newspaper accounts it
seems that these showers were
quite general all over the territory. The unusual amount of raía
we have had this spring insures
the growth of fruit and all kinds
of crops with very little irrigation,
and also the growth of plenty of
grass on the stock ranges.
Si Perkins

Coining-- .

At the opera house tomorrow
night, May 22, The
n
Co. will be with us for one
night only. They are playing a
Rural Comedy entitled Si Perkins,
which is full of fun and mirth,
and keeps the auditors in a con
tinuous roar of laughter. The
company travels in their own
private car and come highly recommended by the press of the
towns where they hav played.
They also have a band of 12
pieces and give a parade which
no one should miss, it is more tun
then a circus. Prices $0 and 7$
cents. Reserved seats on sale at
Howell's.
Burton-Col-ma-

Weekly Crop Bulletin.

The remains of Franco Frank,
May 18, 1 897.
who died suddenly at AlbuquerThe week ending May 17, was
que this week, was buried in the favorable to New Mexico. Local

Levy family graveyard at Sabinal.
Mrs. Frank was formerly Miss
Marcelle Strauss of this city.
They were married about two
years ago and have one child
about one year old.

It is said that over 50,000 applications for consular positions
under the state department are
now on file. The reason of this
is that the applicants are married
men, whose wives want a trip to
Europe, Japan or Australia at the
government's expense for purposes of "culture and sightsee-in-

g.

showers visited some sections and
nothing suffered for water. A
little damage by hail was reported,
but not serious. The stock ranges
have improved rapidly and stock
are getting fat. The lambing
season is nearly over and the result is excellent, probably averaging an increase of 100 per cent.
The first crop of alfalfa is being
cut in southern part and will soon
be ready in the northern portion.
The fruit crop is especially promising all over the territory. Sugar
beets have been planted for experimental purposes in numerous
localities, and this enterprise, so
successful last year in the lower
Pecos valley, bids fair to become
one of the leading industries of

Business is rather dull at Socorro, these times, but a traveling
man, whose territory comprises
all the Rocky Mountain and
Pacific coast region, told us the the territory.
There is an abundance of water
other day that business is fully as
for
irrigation and a large reserve
good here, in proportion to the
snow
of
in the mountains yet. '
number of people we have here,
as in any other part of the country
Notice.
he travels over.
On and after November 1st.,
There promises to be greater 1895, all orders for hay and grain
activity in mining in Socorro at my establishment must ba
county before the year is over. Cash.
c. T. BHftww.
There is no question but that
there are a large number of claims
Awarded
and prospects that will become
Honor
lUzhtst
World' Fair.
good mines. The only trouble Is
that it needs capital to develop
them and that is what their present owners have not got.
1 I i t i
I
J
1'
As this paper goes to press the
Rio Grande river is very high at
Socorro
The railroad track is
washed out above and below the
city and the bottom lands are all
flooded. The river is still rising,
ilUlN
Rincón, above the city is several
feet under water, the depot is surrounded, the railroad track has
MOST PERFECT MADE.
broken near Browne & Manzanapore Grape Oesm of Tartar Powder. Frea
res and all the lower part of the ABorp
Ammonia, Alum or any other aduttariiifc
town is under water.
- 40
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
BT CHIEFTAIN FUBLISKIRQ

CO.

W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
TERMS OF 8CBSCKIPTI0N,
(Strictly in advance.
t2.R0
Ona year
.' If months
1.25

The yield of gold from Alaska,
will be more than the
entire territory cost.

this year,

and hides and the increase of the
taxes on beer, tobacco and cigar
ettes are the only provisions
which, he thinks, would bring in
more revenue than would accrue
from the House bill. The other
proposed changes which include
the placing on the free list of a
few articles made dutiable by the
House measure, the increase of
the duties on opium and some
other products and the alteration
ol the sugar scSiedule he believes
would make the revenue less than
the House measure would provide.
NEWSY LETTER FROM FRISCO.

Frisco. N. M., May 9, 1897.
The western part of Socono
Work will soon be commenced
jn earnest on the new capítol county is now in excellent con
dition, plenty of green grass in
building at Santa Fe.
the hills and stock of all kinds in
The returns show that last year good condition. During the last
the people of New Mexico were days of April and first of May
the owners it 2,700,000 head of frequent showers and warm nights
sheep and 810,000 head of cattle, gave an kinds ot vegetation a
and this is probably much less good start. Water is more abundant than usual at this season of
than the actual number.
the year, with some snow yet in
The Mining and Scientific Press the high ranges.
lias the following to say of our
In the neighborhood of 50,000
pew mining law: "A law recently sheep owtied in Bernalillo and
enacted by the New Mexico legis Valencia counties have been
lature makes it impossible to do pastured during the winter and
"lead pencil assessments" in that the majority of them are being
territory, and this law will result lambed and shrn in the western
in a good many locations changpart of county.
ing hands at nominal prices.
Owing to the clause in the ter
Ninety days will be allowed in ritorial statutes granting the priv
which assessment may be done, ilege to owners of personal propand it is a misdemeanor, punish- erty of paying taxes on same in
able by fine and imprisonment, t the county wherein they reside,
lap new claims on older lo Socorro county is legislated out
nations."
of a goodly sum of taxes. The
worst future of it is that a ma
It is difficult to see any excuse jority of this property evades tax
for litigation or even contention ation altogether.
in the Rio Grande dam construcThe late legislative assembly
tion matter. Full rights were overlooked in this matter an item
granted the deícndants in the case f vital interest to all taxpayers,
by Secretary Hoke Smith. Now and especially to those of So
comes the War department with corro county. As it now is the
a claim that the dam corporations assessor, the collector and the
were acting without authority, county commissioners are handi
and have thus laid themselves capped by this provision ot the
liable to criminal prosecution
laws.
There is a screw loose somewhere,
Another scheme of the
no doubt, but upon a general
is that he asserts that the
summing up, it is safe enough to sheep or other stock in his posassume that the dam people will session are not his property, but
come out all right. The character that he has them on shares. The
and standing of the men engaged owner of the stock fails to make
in this great work is sufficient any return of them as they are in
guarantee that they would not be the other fellow's possession
found rushing into a proposition see?
of this kind with their money,
About 7,000 ewes of the Shropwithout first having been advised shire Co., of which Montague
as to the legality of the proposi Stevens is the manager, are beinfr
tion, New Mexican.
lambed and shorn in the vicinity
of the old N. II. ranches on the
lion. II. Clay Evans, the able, Rio Apachito.
loyal and honest commissioner
All of that part of Socorro
of pensions, will fearlessly and county west of Magdalena
is
faithfully adminis'.er the duties of especially adapted to sheep raisthat office. He was a gallant ing. Parties intending to go into
Union soldier and is a patriotic sheep business should not overAmerican citizen. 1 a recent ad- look this when seeking locations.
dress he said: "In my official There are numerous small springs
position I find myself confronted in the mountains subject to priby grave responsibilities. 15ut I vate entry that would make good
want to say I shall endeavor to sheep ranches. The erstwhile big
do my duty to th; old soldiers. cow outfits have held these places
I am not here to send out spies for years through bluff and brathrough the land to sec how 1 can vado, but now that most of these
prevent giving pensions to old with their complement of booted
soldiers, the men who saved the belted rustlers have gone under,
nation. I want to grant to them these places are available to
such pensions as the law allows peaceably disposed people.
We do not want any hair splitting
There will be something like
over these cases, but at the same 200, 000 pounds of wool hauled
time we do not want the machine to Magdalena, for shipment from
to run away with us. As a public this vicinity, within the next 30
servant I shall strive' to do my days.
duty, both by the government
Itcrnabel Chavez is gathering
and my old comrades, with a full the remnant of his cattle for deappreciation of the responsibili
livery to Noah McCuistion. He
tics involved in the performance." expects to deliver over 100 head.
During the month of December
L
J
last he delivered about 260 head
BINCLEY ON THE TARIFF BILL.
In discussing the tariff bill in to the same party.
J. W. Jones & Co., are gathering
the shape in which it has been
a
bunch
of cattle to be delivered
put by tlu; finance committee, Mr.
Magdalena.
at
They will start In
Dinglcy has brought out two im
few
a
days.
portant points the bill's possible
Joaquin Armijo, son of Gerónyaluc as a purely fiscal measure
and the effect which delay in its imo Armijo of this place, met with
enactment would have in reducing a very serious accident on the 1st
for a year or two, the revenue inst. He was driving a four horse
which it would provide. On the team, the wagon being loaded
first of these points the Maine with about 3,000 pounds of salt,
statesman is particularly specific and by tome accident he fell from
out oi the $00 changes in rates the wagon tongue where he was
which committee
recommends standing, and the front wheel of
the Senate to make in the House the wagon passed over his stomach. He had presence of mind
fill, the proposed duties oh tea to
hold to the lines and. stop the
tax"-dodg- er

11

team before the hind wheel caught
him. Owing to the absence of a
physician it is not known how
serious his injuries are.
The Ucv. Paulhan, of Monti-cell- o
Sierra county, is in the
valley ministering to the spiritual
needs of the faithful. This country is part of his parish, to which
he pays annual visits for the purpose of baptising the years crop
of infants and marrying those
who are tired of single blessedness.
Your correspondent is under
lasting obligation to Hon. Lorion
Miller for copies of the session
laws of the late legislative assembly. In looking over the official
register, I notice that our versatile
Senator W. E. Martin gives his
post office address as Frisco.
Well that's right "Billic" you were
once a wild if not woolly denizen
of these parts and we appreciate
the joke.
Colorado.
EUCKLEN

S ARNICA

SALVE.

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by A. L. Howell and all druggists.

Men and women tremble at the mprt
thought of the thirf ami asasinwho steals
in at midnight to rob and flay. Without a
qualm these-- same people face the deadly
advances of a foe inhniulv more
in the history
All the robbers and
of ciimr did not ftlay an many human beings,
h
as consumption kills in a single year.
of the population of the world dies of
this deadly pestiltncr. It lurks in every
home and In every public place, waiting for
its victims. There is but one protection
against it The microbes of consumption
may be safely defied by t'ne who keep
their blood rich in tisMie buihüng elementa
and fre from Impurities.
The, lungs,, if
8iiprUd with pure 'Mood, fnrni-- rt no foothold for tbc germs of ciinstitntjtion.
ur. i'itrce'9 ioiucn jucotcui discovery is
the greatest of all known
It
is the best tonic and inviorntor. As n
it has no equal. It has cured thousands of consumptives who have been pronounced incurable by physicians. It fills
the arteries with rich, red, tissue building
blood, and drives from the system all disease germs. Thousands have testified to
its merits.
danp-eroua- .

assnf-.Mii- s

One-sixt-

blood-purifier-

flesh-build-

Mrs. lTru!a Duuhnm. of Pistrrnvillc, Tyler Co.,
W. Va.. W: .tes : " i sliuuld have been deuil hnd it
not lceu fur your rorditjitie. I was nearly dead

when I began taking Ir. Tierce's Cuiden Medical
1 had a pain in my side pll the lime,
Iiseovery.
had but little apjietite, and grew very thin. This
five years aifo.
was before I was married
My
bnby is now nearly a y ar old. She was lorn lat
March. After she was lorn 1 had local weakness.
I could not stand up long enough to wash the
diiueft. In September I liegan taking Dr. Pierce's
Favorite I'reseription. 1 took three bottles and it
cured me. I can now do all my work. When my
baby whs two mouths old she took a bad cold and
had phthisic. Shewheer.ed all the time till 1 gave
h'-aLoili a thiol ol a little of '(.olden Medical
ricovery.' bhe does not wheeze auy more except when she has a bad cold."

MASTER'S SALE.
In the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, sitting
in and for the County of Uerna-lillo- .

holds the legal title to the lands
and tenements hereinafter described, subject to and in trust for
the payment of the said sum of
$ 4,244 .80, so found to be due from
the said Antonio K. Abcytia, receiver, as aforesaid to the said
Michaelis Fischer. That it was
further ordered, adjudged and
decreed, that the said Rufina V.
de Armijo administratrix pay to
the said complainant, Michaelis
Fischer, the sum of i4.244.80, with
interest thereon at the rate of six
per cent per annum from the 13th
day of January, A. D. 1896, until
paid, together with all costs in this
suit to be taxed, within sixty days
from the 13th day ot January, A.
D. 1896. That in default of said
payment being made as aforesaid
all of the said lands and tenements, lying and being within the
county of Socorro, territory, of
New Mexico, as hereinafter described, so held by her in trust
for the payment of said sum as
aforesaid, be sold by O. S. Williams
Esq., who was appointed special
master for this purpose, at the
front door of the Court House in
the county of Socorro, at public
auction, for cash. Notice of the
time and place of said sale to be
previously giren by advertisement
in at least three consecutive issues
of some newspaper published in
said county of Socorro. That
the complainant or any parties to
this suit may become purchasers
at said sale, and that the said
special master execute and deliver
to the said purchaser or purchasers, good and sufficient deeds
for the premises purchased by
them, that out of the purchase
money he pay to the said complainant or his solicitor the amount
heretofore found due to said complainant, together with interest
and costs, and that he take the
receipt of the complainant or his
solicitor for the amount so paid
and file the same with his report.
That in case the said premises do
not bring sufficient cash to satisfy
the amounts found due said complainant, as aforesaid, said master
is to report the amount ot such
deficiency and the sale of the said
hereinafter mentioned property
with all convenient speed.
Now whereas, more than sixty
days have elapsed since the 13th
day of January, A. D. 1896, the
date of said decree and the said
sum of $4, 244.80 with interest
thereon, at the rat of six percent
annum frm the 13th day of
Íer
A. P. 1896, nor any part
nor portion liiereoi, nor any par
nor portion of the costs thereof
has been paid by the defendant.
Now therefore, in consideration
of the premises and by virtue of
the power vested in me by said
decree, the undersigned will at
ten o'clock, a. m., on Monday, the
third day of May, A. D. 1897, at
the front door of the Court House,
in the city and county of Socorro,
territory of New Mexico, offer for
sale and sell for cash at public
vendue to the highest and best
bidder, the following property
decribed in said decree, as follows,
to-wi- t:

All that certain tract of land
and buildings thereon situated on
the north side of Manzanares
avenue in the city of Socorro, and
bounded on the south by said
Manzanares avenue, on the west
by the Public plaza, on the north
by a street or alley, on the east
by California street, being a block
of store buildings built of brick
and adobe and formerly occupied
by various tenants as stores, offices
and by the Socorro County Bank.
Also, that certain other tract of
land lying immediately north of
the said described land on the
north side of the alley or street
and all buildings thereon, being
a row of one story adobe buildings formerly occupied by various
tenants as lodging rooms dwellings, shops, etc., and all land in the
rear thereof. Also, the new brick
dwelling house situated on the
west side of Park street, in the
city of Socorro, and all the lot or
parcel of land upon which said
house 3 situate, said property being now known as the residence
of the said defendant. Also, a
house and land adjoining situate,
south-eas- t
of the court house
plaza.
Also, a ranch situate about two
and one half miles south of Milk
ranch, in the county of Socorro,
and formerly occupied by one R.
O. Thompson, all of said lands
and tenements lying and being in
the county of Socorro, and territory of New Mexico.
And that after such sale, and
after the report of such sale to
the court the undersigned will
execute and deliver to the purchaser, or purchasers, a good and
sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance to the said property, upon the payment of the purchase
money therefor.
Dated this and day ot April A.

Michaelis Fischer,
No 4224.
vs
Rufina V. de Armijo, In Chaneery
et al.
No ice is hereby given that
under and by virtue of a decree
made on the 13th day of January,
A. D. 1896, in open court in the
town of Albuquerque, county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, by N. C. Collier associate
justice of the the supreme court of
the territory of New Mexico, and
judge of the second judicial dis- ; trict thereof, in the above entitled
suit in chancery sitting, wherein
Michaelis
is complainant
and Rufina V. de Armijo et al is
defendant, as shown by said
decree, the same being a suit
against Rufina V. de Armijo as
administratrix of Antonio K.
Abcytia, deceased, who was the
receiver in the case oi Fischer vs.
Blackington, and on the 13th day
of January, A. D. 1894, was by the
district court in and for Socorro
county territory of New Mexico,
found as such receiver properly
chargeable and accountable to the
said Michaelis Fischer in the sum
of S3790, with interest from January 13th, A. D. 1894, the entire
amount of principal and interest
now being due, $ 4,244.80. That the
said Rufina V. de Armijo, administratrix as aforesaid, was a party to
said proceedings for the account
in the matter of such receivership as aforesaid, and is found by
the order of the court in said
cause, fixing the amount for which
raid receiver was liable and ac- D., 1897,
countable as aforesaid, and that
the said Rufina Y- - de Armijo

O. S.

Williams,

Special Master.

The Dully

COLLIER'S WEEKLY

Globe-Democra- t.

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily newspaper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
day, commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you' wish to keep informed on the current 'events of
the day you can do no better than
The
read the
subscription" price to mail subscribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only S6 per year for the
daily, and only Si per year for

Of all Weekly Papers there must bm
nne which is the best; Collier's Weekly
is that one.
It is made by a cnmblnatloa of the
greatest writer and the greatest artista
in toe world, who are regular contribu
tor to l's paces, and each of whom oc
cupies a Vfi&f every week.
Mayo w. llazeltine writes the Edito
rials. There is no living man who seea
clearer, thinks straightnr, and can convey thought with such cogency aad
charm as he.
Edgar frtlltia wrltrsOnrliote-Book.- "
The wide scope and brilliant quality of
this famous writer's mind peculiarly tilt

tor una iunctinn.
Julian Hawthorne does our "Vita-scope- ."
The papers add week br
week to the wealth of a reputation already worldwide.
l,ast, but not least, Edgar Fawcctt, in
his "Men. Manners and Moods," flnda
himself at his best; and that best ta unsurpassed by any contemporary author.
Ills social philoipby, bis satire, his
humor and his poetry constitute him the
favorite writer of men and women of
the world.
As for our Artists words cannot describe pictures, and tbsce drawings will
Ho bright a galspeak for themselves.
axy of famous names as we expect to
present sever before shone together la
any Journal.
This incomparable paper goes to every
subscriber for 4.00 a year, payable 60
cenUt every month. On receipt of your
order the paper will be sent you for one)
moDth;fhen our collector will call on you
for tbe first payment of CO cents; audi ho
will call for a similar sum every month
until tbe full subscription of $4.00 ta
paid. Id no other way can tbe money
be invested to secure such ample returna
nf intellectual profit and pleasure.
Dim

Globe-Democr- at

Globe-Democra-

t.

semi-weekl-

The St. Louis

Globf.-Demo-CRA-

Address

T

Tuesday
COLLIER'S .WEEKLY
and Friday Eight Pages each
621
West Thirteenth Street,
issue Sixteen Pages every week and 626toto549
632 West Fourteenth Street,
A YEAR,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
is
New York.
unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news journal published in the United States.
O VfARt
Strictly Republican in politics, it
XPtRltNOff.
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
4
TRAD! MARKS
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
COPYRIGHTS 4o.
Anrrm mwIItut
rtirtch in1 dmerlptlon may
thoroughly posted, but has not qtitokly
anortAin, free, whether an InTuntlon t
prolmMr
patentable,
CoiDniuntcattnna
the time to read a large dail oon t)) an t tal. OMunt atretic forfteourlna- par
ttrtctlf
ata
Amortca.
We hítre a WaAhtm'ton ofttcfi.
paper; while its great variety of Id Pntent
tiikeo tbruutfh Muuo A Co. reoalr
well selected
reading matter apecial not toe in tbe
makes it invaluable as a home
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
llluirniteil, larvmt
et
and family paper.
Remember bmntlfnllr
may aolentlflo journal, wewkly, tennJ.lá) a Taar;
Hprclmnn ooples ami iLáMSÍ
moiltlin.
the price, only one dollar a year. Sl.&Osiz
PATKXT8 SOUt ttOO. AddTOM
BOOK
Sample copies free.
MUNN & CO.,
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
361 lir.aaway. New Yark.
St. Louis, Mo.
Semi-Weekl- y

pmrn

i

rrf!

n

OM

I

For fine job printing come to
office.
he

T
f1
3j flrí:...','r'L
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ESTRAY NOTICE.
.Notice is hereby given that I
have tskétl up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about 15 hands
high, about IO years old, branded
IIP connected oh left shoulder,
also branded 6t on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on leftshoulder "Triangle
11D." also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about 14VÍ hands high brand
ed "liar A"on left shoulder', also
this branded "Bar A C on left
thigh, also this brand "A7" connected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side
Dated this 29th day of Septem
ber, A. JJ., 896.
C. H. Hittson.
1
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Guaranteed Equal to the Best
vry rffttKonable. Obtain (Kviu
l'rlra
from yonr locf.l ileHler nud niua .
cuu')mri-4ii,ti-

ELDREDCE KASÜFAGTU3!H9 CO.
NO'lICE OF FORFEITURE.
EELV1DZFIE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, )
County oí eocorro,
To O. A. Kothgcb aud to all others
whom 11 may concern:
You are hereby notified that I have
expendan one hundred dollars (1001 in
labor and improvements upou each of
the following Dinned properties, the
Ccmstoclt An, 1. and the Comstork No,
2 mining claims, situate in the Silver
Mountain mtninir rluirict rwcorrocoun.
ty, New Mexico, the location notice ot
which is recorded in Book 14, paxes 640
and Ml mining records of Soci rro county. New Mexico, the same bclnjf the
amount required by law to bold the sumo, TYLER DESK CO..
as assessment work for the year ending
8T. LOUIS.MO
December Slat, lHit6, and that if within Our Mammoth Catalogued Bank
Couaraas,
ninety days after the first publication of
and otb.r Orpica KcaxiTuaa for
ready. New Oooda New Btylea
this notice you full or refuse to con- !)bhks,
labio. , Chaira, Uook Caaes, Oabi-jetribute your proporiion of such expendi&c., &o., and at luatchleaa prices,
your interest or In- a
ture as
above
Our guods ara
indioated.
terests in said claims will become the
and .old freely lu avery country that
property of the UDdefifinpr1, under the peakn EiiRitnh
CaU'ilopue. f i ee. Foitactl'ia.
provisionN of ppi iiod 2;Ü4 of the Ueviacd
Statutes of tuo t'niteil Siatee.
Chas. F. adklman

SIS

S2i

well-kno-

So orro, N. M., .March

1,

W.-L.DoUCLA-

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
v4
i3i nt BEir.
Territory of New Mexico,
riT fK AKIH.
County uf Socorro'.
J
COHDOVANi
riti.NCh.i.NMsu.ia niA
To M. (itu ttlar and M. Rollar:
FiHtCMfcKAjiCAWCs
You aro hereby notified that I bava
expended one hundred doll ora (100) in
labor and improvements upon the Wall
('.JSH wUKKiNttih-- :
Street mining cluiin, situate in the Silver
xxtwa Pint- Mountain mining district 8corr" county. New Mexico, bein the Amount required by law to hold the oatne, as
'LADIEf
a.sM'Bument work fur the year ending
a
,
December 81, 194. and that if wilhiu
1,
, B INO fOR ATA! fl 8! It
ninety days after tbe first publication
of this notice you fail or refuse 10 conOvar Oae Millkoa. Paaple hi ma
tribute your porpoi f ion of such expiucll-turasco owoerbi your intercala in said W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
clajin will become the propuriy ol the
our shoes are equally satisfactory
undersigned, under the orovUhin of All
giva in. ea.1
for th. ananey.
section 't)4 of the Revised ttiatults of iT ney
noy a.;uul custom v.lu.
am
In style and (It,
tbe Vailed Status.
1h 'lr wwarln iualltla ara un.u rtmaaca.
prtcv aia unilurm,
ttmpcd po nrla
John J. A. Dobbin. Tr.a
Al
Secorro, N. M , Jlaich 1, 1HJ7. Frura to i t .ved avHiiw m.Lr.
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A. T. & S. P. Time Table
The

No. 8, EAST.

t

Vo
Alliuyuprqne,

m
10.00
8 41 P m

F.1

11.85pm

Lnmv

r5 a m
10.R5 a m
m
7.00
10.8 p ra

Lm VcfM

Junts

La

v

Kansas City

Chicago

No.

WEST.

1,

l.ftSpm
9110 am

KsnsnsCity

Junta

1,

2 41 a m

Albuquerque
Kli'Kio

11.40 a ra

LIMITED.

CHICAGO
Kast.

West.

11.50 am
6.10 am
6.00 p m

Alhiiqnerque
Kalians Ciiy

82 a m
6.00 pm
8.S0 a m

pm

10.00

CblcBRo

ClilcaRO

Coupon tickets to principal points In
United StaU's, Cunad and Mexico, and
ccideiK tickets on sale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
,

GOING NORTH.
6.19 p.m.
No.2 Pnaseneer
No.-S12:15 p. m.
Way Freight
5a. m.
"84 Thro "
OOIXG SOUTU.
.4.48 a. m.
So.l Pansnnirpr
l:25t. m.
So. 8S Way Freight
4:24 p. m.
"83 Ttiro '
MAODALENA. BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7 4fla.m.
12 .10 p. m.

Leaves
Arrives

Atlantic & Pacific.
(Western Division.
C. W. SMITH. IWelrer.

TIME TA13LE NO. 45.
Effective February 14th, 1897.
EABTWAIID

WK8TWAKD

No.

STATIONS.
No. 9 No. 6

6 No. 1

ar lO.C.Op
2.2Sp " Kan. City" 7.05
t.OOp
9 4'ii
Denver
9 a. a
La Junta I3.05i
9.4."p
1 .45
Alliu'que
Winjrate Iv 4 40p
7.10U
4 l"p
Gallup
8.05

10.'25pilvChicaRO

HnlbrooK
WhiBtnw

11.10a

l3Srp

13

'3.8.ip Fl::t.ff
6.20n 5.60p Williams
7.2 ip ü.60y arAsb Fork

0p

11.80a
.80a

10a
6,55a

8.05:1
1

T

0.2 ja

7.15plvAi.b Fork ar C.OOa
10.35p ,,r Prcott Iv 2.50
7.00a ,r Plioenlx Iv 7.30p
7 aOp 6.50p IvAwb Fork a 6.8Sn 5.55a
PeacbBprl 4 05a 1.20a
10.50P 0 ü0p
2 00a 10 20p
2.00a ll.fKtp Kingman
11 80p 7.40p
l.OTiu
4 40
Needles
10 05 p O.OOp
6.20 2.80a Blaka
8 OOp 3 45p
9.2 a 44m
Unwind
l.OOp 7.40u
0 15p 8.IO.1

C.OOp
1

80n

D'kKffett

Bir.stow

arMojave

6 2.jp

T.40a 10.15a

BAVARIA'S

5.20p 12.l0p
9.Wa
lv

LosAnRpli 10 15
7 45;i
ban Diego
San Fr isco

B.OOp

l
Limit 'd Trams Nos. 8
and
run stinieckly.
No. 4
No, 3 leaves Chiciigo Wednesdays
ftod Saturdays, passes Alhuquerane 12:05
Friday! and Mondays; linrsiow
r, 5in.p. m.
Tuesdays and Sturilava arriving at Los Aujieliw 6.00 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Pa8oners for north of Mojave tickets roadiag via Mojave change at Bar-stowesl-bouu-

east-boun-

to No. 5.

No. 4 leaves Lor Angeles at 8:00 a. m.
Tuesdays and Frida) s passing Bmstow
1:55 p. m., and Needles 7M p. m. annm
days; Albuquerque 8:55 p.m. Wedim-dayaud Knturdays, Hirivin at Chicago
9AH a. m. Fri(U
ami Morilms.
Passengers from tionh of Mojave may
tuke the Limited either at limslow or
the Needles.
Only first dns tickets sold at full
rates are honmod "n ihn Limned Trains.
Pullman l'alnce hWjiui Cms daily
throuch bi ween Olnuairo and Han
Francisco ar 1 Chicniro aud LoslMigeU-Pullman 'i luriat bleeping (Jars daily
through lieteen Chicago and 8nn Francisco and U . CHgo and Los Angeles.
Ton risl ra. l, leave Sun Francisco every Tuesday and Los Angeles every
Wedur-sday- .
running through to Kansas
s

CilV, Chlcogn and Boston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this
for a heauiifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Don A. 8 wíet.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
line-As-

k

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaza

II. K. Street, Range Foreman,

F. O. Luna, N. M.

E. Learnard, Superintendent,

Wi'liams, Arizona.
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CARTHAGE

Barn Cranf Vara

Than flatf Hla LIA,
Should the Bavarian deputies
the action Just taken by the ttrpor honaa
in deciding to place the Insane King
Otto nnder guardianship Mid transfer
ttie crown to the madman's uncle,
Prinoe Lnirpold, regent and holr presumptive, this royal man too will loet
entirely the fictitious bauble of kingly
authority which ho haa never been permitted to exercise. The story of the mad
monarch's life reads like some strange
tale of the middle ages.
Otto is now 48 yenrs old and haa been
Insane more than half of his life. lie
nominally succeeded to the throne June
18, 1880,
hon his brother, King Lao.,
wig It who had been deposed three
days before because his Insanity had
become unendurable committed suicide by drowning himself in the lake of
6 tarn berg, in the park of Berg castle,
to which he had been removed for safe
keeping. Ludwig had been crazy for
years upon musio and palaooa. King
Otto never actually reigned. Priuoa
Luirpold, his ancle, was appointed regent when King Ludwig was dethroned
and haa been the real rulur ever siuoe
then.
Otto has long been confined In the
casUo of Fuerstenrlod, in the mldnt of
a denpe forest, not far from Munich.
The moet disagreeable task a Bavarian
soldier has to perform is to do garrison
duty there, the gloom of the surroundings being intensified by the dreadful
appearance of the mad monarch. Uis
hair is long and unkempt, and his boshy
brown beard reaches below his waist
Bis eyes are usually fixed on empty
spaoe. He is always dreased in black
broadoloth. At one time he fancied that
his carpeta were made of the finest glaaa,
and that it was dangerous to tread on
them. Be would not be content until
they were all taken up. Another hallucination was that the walls of bis apartments were hung with iiowspapora. Be
would sit fur hours facing a wall, reading aloud what he imagined he found
In those newspapers.
Be smoked something like a hundred cigarettes a day at
)ant accounts using up a box of matches
to light each one, taking ohildikh enjoyment in the fianh and crackle of the little bits of wood. Onee it occurred to
him that it would be amusing to shoot
peasants, and he sat at a window all
day long with a gun, watching like a
hunter for his game. His attendants
would, loud the gun with peas instead
of buckshot, aud a man la peasant's
dress would pasi within rango occasionally.
The king would shoot, the
man wonld drop, and the apparently lifeless body would be removed by guards.
CONN, PUBLISHER.

CONGRESSMAN

l.OOp

6.4t!

MAD KINO.

An Intemtlng Sketch of taa Man Who Has
Buiight m Washington Uailr.
Beprosentatire Conn of Elkhart, Ind.,
has purchased the Washington Times,
a paper that was started hero a few
months ago by members of the Typo
graphical union, bat haa made very little hoodway. After buing assostied S
or $10 every wouk fur several months
to make up deficiencies the stockholders
got weary of their enterprise, and at
their lust meeting decided to sell oat,
whereupon Mr. Conn, who in a millionaire and airoady owns several newspapers in northern Indiana, agreed to tuke
the bnrden oil their hands, pay nn appraised prico for the plant and settle all
the debts of the concern.
Mr. Coun is a uotablo 1uid eccentric
character, and his history is a romance,
A few years ago ho had a bench in the
cortu of a jewelry store in Elkhart,
where he mended watohos, clocks and
muuiunl instruments. Ono day while" repairing a tuba on idea occurred to hint

GUM ELASTIC.

ROOFING
costa only í'2.00 per 100 square feet.
Moke a (food roof for years and anyone can put it ou.
Gohi.KIhhüo Paint costs only 60
cents per gul. in bbl. lots, or 4 60
or S gal tub. Color dark red.
Will
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
will last for years. Try it.
Send stamp for eainplos and .full

particulars.
HUM ELASTIC ROCFINO CO.

89&41

I

Agent
Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread

d

The Great

ft

Ta Yraaarva Parltj
Mr. Allen. Populist, of Nebraska,

Will Pay ?iooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlawfully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
ounty, New Mexico.
Wm. Garland, Owner

hat

introduced in the senate a bill bearing
the title, "To preserve the parity of national legislation," The bill prohibit
any senator or representativo from dealing in speculative stocks the value of
which may in any manner depend upon
a vote of congress, and the penalty provided Is expulsion from Lis seat in
together with indictment
Washington DiHpatob.
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Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MAEKET,
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Side

Socorro,
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PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIRST CLASS
--

G. F. & P. A.. Mexico City.
Ü. Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of 13. I., Mexico City.
VV.

ALK

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointment--

.

mi pope sfivage.

RECOMPENSA

DOLLARG
PEÍ? r.TCWTIl

In Your Own

Locality

made easily and honorably, without capital, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl cando the work hand
lly, without experience.
Talking ung
necessary. Nothing like it for
ever offered before. Our workers
No time wasted in
always prosper.
learning the buslnens. Wo teach you In
a night how to succesd from the first
honr. You can make a trial without expense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the business successfully, and guarantee you
aulnst failure If you but follow our
simple, pluir. instructions. Header, If
you are In need of ready money, aud
Ucht on tho Wars of Natara,
want to know all about the best paying
This is the season of the year when business before the public, send us your
the feutive small boy ties the June bug address, and we will mail you a docu-incgiving you all the particulars.
with a thread around the hind leg and
lets him buza.
TRUE & CO., Oox
There is nothing so annoying to a dog
at the bauiiig of a June bug, and the
small boy knows it, and his young

n.
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4,a f,.r

Tle!a Flornl

H-

it

1

money-makin-

Augusta, Maine.

.
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The New York

Oldest and Best Recognized
Weekly i'uper in the United
bfates.
Improved Management and
Methods up to date.
A FAMILY JOURNAL
Or Morals and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, Scientific,
Humorous, Useful, Entertaining. Also G. A. It., Masoulc
aud Society News.
ONE COPY,

ONE YEAR.
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Wilbur F. Wahtman, Ganara)
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jtlv
I'lita AniriMn iod jt.'iI DrvUuow
tnt cornpawtion of foraigrt labor.'

Tliore ace no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza-tie- r
and it ssustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.

Crtv

Pout ynuntelt on what Is going
on In New York. Addreas

Le

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and

Th cb'aKt of t
American lahf by a UritY

BROWN

(Successor to Brown

Mh
Transfer and bus

P. T.

A.

Industry" as explained
tion, as follows ;

Dispatch.

O. T.

Nosotros los avajo firmados Furnishedon short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
DOtIce.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
, Secty.

400,

All Cattle increase branded
pi, on Left Hip
and x on Left
Jaw.

ij
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Silver Daily

rUOLSÁ-N-

heart is glad that it is so. Every time
he finds a vagrant dog he pulls the Jane
bug out of a miscellaneous array of
In his trousers pocket and puta
him to buiwiug around the dog's ears.
The dog immediately gota down to
business ou hit haunobes and furiously
eeratohea fleas from behind hit ears.
People who pass the dog and the boy
get fleas on .thein, and for that reason
flea time eomae along, nip and tnuk,
with the time of the musical June buy.
Florida Time-Unio-

Tí 2

""'"

r,r.

tLfi

'

i

B800.00 mti !

--

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawr
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
RAILROAD, FAP.M, GARDEN,
of the Socorro County Stock
that was worth several million dollars C!m3tery, Lawn, Poullry tnd Rabbit Unñg. Growers association.
and resulted in the invention of rubOF KH.SM IS TSK.
CATHAHÍtí
Juan Jose Raca,
ber mouthpiece for motdoal wind instruFliKE. HiKIt.HI PUD.
President.
ments, which was patented and imme- THE HoMULLEMWOVE WIRE FENCE
CO, Ramon C. Montoya,
diately adopted all over the world.
a.4, US, Ut aai US X. Karkat tu, Ohiaafo, IU.
Secretary.
This lucky little hit mode Mr. Conn's
fortune. At Elkhart he established one
of the largest factories in the world for
the manufacture of brasa and silver
musical instrumenta, whloh is run on
plan, and the profits
the
are divided between himself and his employees. Be has been mayor of the towa
several times and can come to congress
from that district as long as he like.
He believes In organized labor and
stands half way between the Democratic
and Populist parties. . Be Is against the
administration, particulady its silver
policy, and his object in buying the paper is to establish here an organ to expresa the seutimonta ol thro who believe in silver money. It is said, too,
that he intends to make a very lively
paper, something la the sensational
line, which will be a new thing In
Washington. Washington Letier

íS2252
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Central Hallway
your attention for a

N CVS

cim,

f' A

The Mexican

requests
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, maKOGKy MOUNTAIN
caws and manati; cascades, cataroí,.
combs, castles, caves, canons,
Tim TtKBT 7FF.ICÍ.y PtrnT.TgTnn cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
, Atnae.
(all kinds.)
wee pOT r
Look at the clouds from the
tIMOt rhs Silver form af America.
LIAOS in MlnlDf and Mining Stuck Srport.
top and so so the silver lining.
lliOS ta Special Department.
You can do it from our trains; we
IIAOS la dcvaloptog Colorado's mclerM
go above them in places.
resources.
Tropical forests and snow-claItiM m wstaess, Brtcotatsi, Cotnprt- BDsIvcness.
volcanoes are well worth looking
Lites in Con missions t Acsotfc
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
IWrtta lor Tniu)
sugar plantations" and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
The New pabllahe Ihe repreoenutlv pape
that is why they are so cheap.
(OjiIT and Sunday) wral ol st- Lniiiii cartoon
tlh nrary laana. Só a month- 41. as tut
Grow something that is worth
aanntht in advance.
For amp'i copr of soy Lwna, addrani,
something when you have it
The HEWS PRISTINO CO., Pf nver, Colon. raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
.s if
- TS
.:
a t tj.ííj v.
j k íIV
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found tributary to it.
it has the only Palace Buffet ser
1 vice in the Republic; its palace
cars cross the border
15
n sleeping
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
I his company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
Po not ho ilwltpí hr a'nrlr c
ana
tliiuk you con
ÜJ. lMt
liiie ilih i.d
mineral or agricultural; about the
MOST POfULAR rCWfMO MACHIN!
mining industry; about desirable
for mor Km?. Iü.'t fTin r..llü;)'. irnitiuf. turma
Uir.t Ii.iTt
i., h.i. t ..1,1 ..üoro
locations for manfacturing enter
m ti,., rn f.iUAl
a!lu.,. 1Imt
.,n,
tlf of wviklMr
,
prises, or any general information
of Ilni.'i. t. V
or
P"n.
aa mitijr Impn.veuiHiiT
N1"'!' HOfriS
relative to the resources of MexWRITS FOX C!CULAR8.
ico, latent or developed.
Hie Sew Homa
Hachlna Co.
.

'

which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

ut

TV

REOPENED.

Mrs.

Tore

West , Broadway
New
Local Agents, wanted.

MINE

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at ÍG.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Bkown,

rTlio

M

C

GRAIN- -
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line

Socorro, N M.

BIAYASCHI,
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Liquors

Oct
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Cigars
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International Gold Mlninir

THE CHIEFTAB.
.1
-

prospective duty on Mexi-caetttle, as proposed in the
perking tariff bill, has resulted in
tf unprecedented rush ot Mexican cattle into the United States.
The reports of the Kansas City
office ot the bureau of animal industry of the United States department of agriculture show that
the imports of Mexican cattle for
the month of April were 72,644,
the greatest in
history of this
Country's cattle trade with Mexico. The imports for March
greatly exceeded the imports any
previous , month, but the March
figures were exceeded in April by
over 27,000 head. The importation of 72,644 head in April is
compared with 14,90$ in April a
ryear ago. About
of
the cattle imported were entered
at Nogales a ad El Paso.
Tive

n'

,

te

two-thir-

1). Wattclct soils the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
The First International Gold city.
Mining Convention will convene
Call at Katciistcin's for the
in Denver, July 7th, 1897, at 10
o clock a. m., and continue in celebrated cinr La Uo a Subsession during the 8th and 9th.
lime.
It is the desire of the various
mining and commercial bodies
To get your
a; you
cut
calling this convention together,
it
go
want
Wickham's
to
A.i'ly
that all papers read and all discussions be confined to those sub- barber shop.
.
jects which are germane to mines,
LIXJAL NOTIcn.
mining and kindred interests. The
convention will be in no sense
Sooorro, M. JI April TO, "H,
partisan, the originators recogniz
Th" ornlitiir if Ihn v'. of !' icrri!
of
ing the same high patriotism in are hereby uolitiid In?Hint m fi
Ik lil on t;u! I'i' t
cily cmiiidl to
all Americans, irrespective of po- tlio
Mondny in Muy, A. 1. lü'.fT. Hit bilí
litical affiliations, believing all to and accoiinls, fillinvsnns and warbe imbued with an equal loyalty rant ni;iiiiinl tlio my of íNicnn
wni
ü'i i iii roman'lilt'il m roi ilir l' 'i
to their country and its best in- l"
pí
re will, mi jit f. r f dii i; nt y
terest.
'T, uní
iipiTi.'. id in
The Hon. Alva Adams, trov- cnlli
liin í
in. in f mi l.tiz
of
ernor of Colorado, will call the AH persons Imvin.; unpnid cluinm t!;o
whatsoever Kind or (!;s a,:uitsl
convention to order. The dele- CUV
Of ?1)('(IT,,
Will
ilt till! KI1IIIR
gates assembled will elect their unci h! rviiIiMci!
o
tin ir snin ;niins in
on
eeid
citv
officers, and arrange the rWk
ir lir f. ro Huid
fiermanent of proceeding.
Mnuduy of May. A. 1.
t'.ie rily of
Ily order oí list
ir
the vice presidents of the con Son .rro.
A. LI. Iii. " i.r,.
vention will be the governors and
Mayor.
AUe.t':
Am: AX r.MVTA,
lieutenant governors of all states
Cuy
Clerk.
and territories in the United States
ri 1.
and chairmen of delegations from
CITY OIMHNWNCE.
toreign countries.
it rna'.'iv"l. liv the City Council ot
The basis of representation tlirBpCity
of ' ;t .. r
:i ;.:vv i t
i.'ltt
fixed is that the goveinor of each mills lio n. mil! 011 nil Hint
urnr. in
in
state and territory be entitled to put rcil cuti.tii iv,i in !.: lium of re
f,,i tiif tl :;l jeir
appoint 30 delegates; the board City Of SiK'orm,
), A. I. 1: i, n ml mlirir
of county commissioners of each Man li31, Aii:l
A. U.
" !vii.-t'
vfi
county 5 delegates; the mayor of follow: Six H' in r;Mi for lh"
u
l
lüi'i,
of
two
r
mills
T
!'
:iü
each city or town 5 delegates.
0
a !"vy
Con-

The Chieftain office docs all
kind of job printing.

vention.
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Will Get Ideas Here.

Women

Every woman has natural curiosity to see how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this 1 he Ladies Home Journal
w ill publish during
interior photograph views ,0 fu" hundred of the most artistic) cheerful
and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
halls,
of parlors, drawing-roomreception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
home maker.
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.

y
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Invincible, Unsurpasiable,
Without Peer.
a regular subecrider, who
has read it for many years, of the
Writes

Twice-a-weel-

ST.

imae of the

c

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

end this is the nnanimoas verdict of
its more than half a million readers.

It

is

beyond all comparison

the biggest, the beet and cheapest national newt and family Journal pab-- li
hed 0 Amerioe. It is ftrlotly
polities, but it ia
Rnpablloan
1

aboye all

a newipaper,

and gires

all the XXOWS promptly, aoonrately
and impartially. It ia indispensable to the Farmer, Merchant or

flr-s- t

NKW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.

Professional man who desires to keep

thoroughly po&ted, but hag not the
Wc have received the ninth
time to read a large Daily pat er, while
.
edition (just out) of Copn's Minits great variety of
read,
ing Code, published by Henry N.
ing matter makee',it an invaluable
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
Home and Family Paper.
C, who has given many years to
tiie study of mining laws. It is a
TWO PAPERS IVJERY WEEK.
book of more than 2oo pages, and
IIQUT:.PAQE8 iEACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
wili be found of great interest to
ONE DOLLAR FOR 05B TEAR.
mine owners and prospectors, as
SAMPLE COPIES FRES.
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instruc
GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
various
for poni'i' fiui.t. A o
of mi' Is tions thereunder, the laws, state
min&t Louis, JBXo.
for Bi'lioo! j'lu
it r.i.ulc 0:1 all rcul and territorial mining
and jiiTs'in-.- l
ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
i.;n'i!y.
And it 1 failiur rcM'lwd Hint tlif
numerous forms for use from the
y
r '.: t riirtcd to ills: iljutc
i.ii, linnJs into location to the patenting, lease
all 11101 ii rnniii'!
and sale of a mine, and also a
tlm following fir. ils:
liiti ri'rt 0:1 wiitci- iion'".?, 0 .800.
large collection of abstracts of
Vt'ati r mast'-r'f.lary
court and land office decisions
';.!rr rNi"':!- Mind.
and rulings. Every enterprising
V:i!. r fiinkii (ar,l.
Shi ny muí
il.
m: f
mining man will secure a copy
Kli Cum f un j.
Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
The San Francisco News CcrmA: n v 1!,
Kl.rr.e.o V.c.
pany handles Mr. Copp's publica- Publication in 26 parts of 4o pages, at.tl apart, to begin with Opeuin Exposition
Ail"-"I.I.yor.
Aí::'. an Ai'.i vta,
tions on the Pacific coast. The Sold only by subscription.
ilI'n j l:. book is for saie by the principal
bo
stoics and by the oublisher
in W ashington, D. C. The price
o;;dixa:;i.;: ::.
An Historical and Descriptlye presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
s 53 cents.
CL t;FLV,' Dl'MiaMCR
Industry, as Tiewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1898. Deto set forth the Display made by the Congress of Naiioos, of bum a a
signed
'
l y
!'.;
Hi:
i,r r.T'.'l
A

well-select-
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STANDS AT THE HEAD.

Aug. I. Bogel, the leading drue- ist oí Shrevepoi t, La., says: "Dr.
King's New Discovery it the on- thing that cures my
jt is the best seller Í have." J
F. Campbell, merchant of Safford
Ariz, writes: "Dr. King's New
Discovery is all that is claimed
for it; it never fails and is a sure
cure for consumption, coughs and
colds. I cannot say enough for
us merits. Dr. King s New Dis
.covery tor consumption, coughs
and colds is not an experiment.
It has been tried for a quarter of
a century and today stands at the
head. It never disappoints. Free
trial bottles at A. E. Howell's
and sold at all drug stores.

;

1

'i.

going up again. It has been in
creasing for the past few days,
and is now slightly above the
Í 1 48,000,000 mark, a gain of about
700,000 since the end of last
recle, but a net loss of a little
over 7,000,000 since three weeks
ago, just before the gold exporta
tion started. It was this exporta
tion, of course, which reduced
the reserve, for apparently almost
all the gold which was sent out
was drawn from the treasury,
Now that the outflow has virtually
ceased for the time the reserve is
increasing again. This is a sig
nificant circumstance. It shows
that the only gold taken out of
the treasury is that which is
needed from time to time for exportation, and that none is being
hoarded. That is to say, there is
no scare, either on account of the

fold shipments or anything else.
ELECTRIC BITTERS.

Electric Bitters is a medicine
suited for any season but perhaps
more generally needed when the
languid, exhausted feeling prevails. When the liver is torpid
and sluggish and the need of a
tonic and alterative is felt. A
prompt use of the medicine has
often averted long and perhaps
fatal billious fevers. No medicine will act more surely in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, indigestion, constipation,
dizilness yield to Electric Hitters.
and 1 1. 00 per bottle at A. E.
fowell's and sold at all drug
stores.

.1

The Palnce Hotel at Santa Fe.
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"NEW GOLD

:

FIELDS."

Recent sensational discoveries
the Red river district, northern
New Mexico, indicate that this
locality will shortly be as w idely
celebrated as Cripple Creek. Already the rush of miners and
prospectors has begun, and by
the time snow is fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Fc route to
Springer, N. M. from w hich point
there is a stage daily to
Hematite and Red Riv
er city.
For further particulars apply to
Eliza-betiitow-

THE BOOK Of

Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.

íiy

li.i!

01

Mi'Xii'o:

Notice is hereby given to all
whom it may concern; that the
undersigned, Elfego Baca, was on
the 4th day of May A. I). 1S97
appointed by the probate court
in and for Socorro county, New
Mexico, administrator of the estate of George Smith, deceased.
All persons having claims
against said estate of George
Smith, deceased, are hereby required and notified to present the
same to the undersigned within
the time prescribed by law, otherwise the same will be forever
barred.
And also all persons indebted
to said estate are hereby required
to settle their indebtedness with
in the said time.
Elfego Baca,
Administrator of the estate of
George Smith, deceased.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Register.

Bingo I bsof yonr wife has a nw
finest of maid. What wm the matter with the
eld one?
emons.
Xlnjlsy Sha complained I wasn't
euonyh svaaUnja. New Y 01k
7 'etc, bom
Hweld,

Official Directory.
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achievements in material forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate the
gress of Mankind In all the departments of Civilized Life.

Pro-

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT

t

Regular Edition and Edition tie Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
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in it moii.- tca.j t. .1 ii...v ,. c in
oip of a liiii- - lic'ii': pi i' ,i u; ii i;i!o
or children Miad maui a tlm city

lucnt of
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No Library can be complete in American Eibtory wiUjonr Mr. Bancroft's
Works, consisting of Native Races; Central America; Mexicai; Texas, Arises a
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Oregon; Weshicfcton; Idaho and
Montana; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Popand Bisoelln-ny- ;
ular Tribunals; California Pasicral; California
Literary Industries.

I

I

t!"'il the

History Building. San Francisoo, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago. HI.
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NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.

M'C'.'i'i.

Sic. 1. Tliat. licrcart' r ii 'IH tic
FEDERAL..
ho m'Knlial raid police of Ca'
my of Sc"iro to tall ilii lac bMl of Pch'irnte to Congress, H.B. Forgnoson
l
Huid ci'y
lina f v:tr cviiiicy nt II. c (imi inor.
W". T. Thornton
liour of i'i; a ii'cl (:!: villi Oilnocr 1st
Lorion Millet
to A'iil J' l, tiltil ni .He hour
l.n'f j .st Cliiet Justice,
Tbos. 8. Bmith
a
o'i'i'M
k
Oct.
f.a
t'lirlit
ii. A'iil
la
rN. C.Coriier
ir
Ini'l, t oil rip
IH of ni:. ml evi l
J (r. D. ISHDtz
9oi inteB,
u
c,
a a,. a
f hull v :.
N.B. Lauehlln
streets that llio hour for tlican to uo
II B. Hamilton
,
home i'.j'c! iciriin t!i. re during tin1
C. F. Eauley
CTcnms Ii. k iiv !.
t'nte.l Stales Collector. O. M. Hhannon
t
i.:l
Ai
ur.iVr
t.cn
ri of 11. S. hist. Attorney,
W. B. Childeri
fro. i.
ot
sixteen y i ara f i::al I'm!i He s iai
I!. S.Miusliul,
K. L. Hull
thi; mid lily t acv li.i.rt in tin' v.,a:"r If. a;. LandOiBce Santa Fe. 3. H, Walker
: i'iif'i .v l,i il
Bflcr ttic U'lliiii! t:í t.'
' Tedio Delgado
"
.Vl
y p in n'.t; or IN'tr.
wlio
" L&3 Cruces. IS. S. Hluded
uiiu."i'oi:i'M.::- t .' v
Vil.il Jinlis, ni' wi'lraiti
'
lii':. ' " "
J. P. Asrarate
-.
f rn in
;
'i
a
am
aid f u'.R. Young
" Ito8Well,
Kcir. "
;.'ioí ..il liee. "
lie
kIiiiII lit' lilies I' il !.,
'
"
W. II. CosgroTe
i.:i :o '.'"v hl.all
ci'y, mid for tl,
TERKITORIAL.
1imi"i s 1,;
lie tnki n in
:11a. cil
i,;A. B. Fall
tin t tlif; i.íf.'l
'.. i ,.
anil lipón ln.il ;; n, ni i: i.
J. II. Crist, Santa Fe
ln.ii. Attorney,
"
.,i!
"
as afui'i.'iaiil
lie
R. U. ioutis.
i.', rii' j
Cruces
L
urri'!'.i'd iiii'l lula
tac ;i
T. J. Ilcflin. Silver City
liiíiibtrtitu íur hi.ii,
i;.iiii
"
oí f llf;U (vira a
K. V. Loii, Las Veteas
:.! io:;ia liiu: of
"
to I' ll
from ;!'.
O. E. Mnith, Clayton
duty of

Thos. Jaques,

Local Agent.
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glad to know this.

The commission for the compilation of the Jaws has started to
do active work. There were present at the meeting this week J. P.
Victory, chairman; Thos. N.
Wilkerson, member; Max Luna,
secretary, and Jose D. Sena, assistant secretary. General Bartlett
was unavoidably absent, being
detained in Kansas City by the
dangerous illness of Mrs. Bartlett.
The work was mapped out and
commenced. The commission has
very pleasant quarters and will
p at work now unceasingly,
'he compilation is finished
dy for the printer. The
f the commission are
1 for the work and N. M.
James Thorpe of Kelly, N. M,
reason to believe
Edwin E. Slcder.
y
ill b

IV
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This elegant hotel
on
the 1st of May, and people visiting the capital can get the best
accomodations in the territory at
that old and reliable hostlery.
We think its old patrons will be

May 7th, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has fled
notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made
before the probate judge or probate clerk at Socorro, N. M., on
26th, 1897, viz: Isaac F.
iune who
made homestead entry
No. 1958 for the north 'Í of the
southwest H and south
of the
of section 29, townnorthwest
ship 2 south, range 4 west.
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz:
Louis F. Samburn of Magdalena, N. M.
Robert O. Thompson of Magdalena, N. M.
J. M. Allen of Magdalena,

Commission.

Jnr-nns'--

f

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.

The Compilation
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1;

Is in

The treasury gold reserve

I

jil

l.s

rc. 8. Tlr.s oHinatu e hull bi in
fllll fori:.'
iTttl i.Hw'1 It- - 1' .r: li'.J Und
li'g ii iiiuh(ai'iia.i.
i'l.r.'.Ci) n.sr'A,
All est:
íl.ayr.
AriiAN .Atihyi'a,
City CluU.
The Ciina i'.mn- an.! Tin: Daily
Citizen, publwie:! at
-

A'aiii-uer-quc-

,

New Mexican, tor O.co a
year. litis is the mo.-- t liberal
offer ever nade in New Mexico.
I.'y paying unly i'úüO, iivh in
advance, you secure your heme
weekly paper, fiilc v, ill, inleicst-in;- j
local new:;, nnJ Tiü: Daily
ClTizicn, the lcadin.c' New Mexico
daily p.aper, uit'.i tlie Asssucioied
Tiess uia matches and ; il the news
ol the wuild. The other daily
papers are Sy.co nr.,! Sio.co per
year. Subscript ioua received at
this office, or 01 1'et j enn he sent
by rmiil, accompanied by the caah.
Sample copi.-of Tut'. Daily
Citizf.n cun he seen Ly c.illhiv;
this office.
1

Kstiny Nv'tke.

Notice ii hereby fiven thrtt 1
have taken rp at riy íoalJence on
the Tillar
riv. r, ihi.t;t five
miles rioi tliea::t of 'Joseph
Trecinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following vi scribed
animal
One fray hoise,
7 or 8 years old, 14 Vj hands hi;;h,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thudi.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the sanie at the end ol
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
V. J. Gkaiiam.
1896.
-a

I'Ost-oflic- c,

'
II. M. Dougherty Bocorro
I.il'rcniiii,
Jose Bcgura
(.ic k Supreme C'rt, C. H. GUdereleeye
ü.
t
ri'PitiMitiavy,
Berirmari
H.
in'
A
G. W. Knaebel
ii' mt General
Tu' ..M.icr,
Samuel Eldodt
Marcelino Garcia
A'i 'i'i r,
W. E. Martin
Uil
'iCrrilorirtl Board of Education.
I', Sandoval
Si t. 1'iiiilii: Instructiou,
J'lFTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
."o anuí s of Kuc'jrro, Lincoln, Chaves and
IMdv. lloaduuiirters, Socorro, N. M.

Chicago Inter Ocean. "One of the ne
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Wblttler. "It will mark anew
era In history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
of eminence including Carlyle, Herbert Spencer, Uliver Wendell Holmes, 8ir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. II . Lecky, and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.
A generation under a debt of obligation."

A new book entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. 111ns
trated, has just been issued in bpaniBh and in Enirlish. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Dial, every part ot the Republic being vis
itod for the latest and most accurato information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publshers,
Distort Bitildiko, San Fkancisco,

bcildikq, caicaoo,

!

H. B. UamiHon
!n
W. M. Dnscoll
Clerk and ReijUter...."
BÜCORRÜ COUNTY.
(Ramon C. Montoya
Coinmissionerg,
Manuel A. rico
f W. W. Jones
II. O. Bursum
Sl.tnlT,
M. Cooner
Collector
Ed L. Fortune
Counij' Clerk,
Abran Abeytm
County Treusurer.
Cyprinno Baca
AxHessor,
-e

cholera!

Cholera!

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LO UDEN'S

COMPOUND

CHOLERA
Is the only known preventative.

None ever known to have takia

Jose
i'rulnito Judge,
Torres
the dread disease who have used this compound.
Henry Vincent
itip't. Public School,
CJTV OF SOCORRO.
TO THE WORLDS
Elfoeo Baca TAKE IT WITH YOD
Mayor,
Abran Abeyta
Clerk,
and take no chances on the dread disease.
TraHsuror,
J. M. Tyler
Lean 'ro Montoya
Marshal,
O. S. Williams Price ía.oo per bottle or 9.00 per half dozen bottles.
Cuy Aitornoy,
U. R. Harris
I'ohce MHJtistrate,
KKtlESTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Address
K. L. Browne, president; James G.
TIFFIN,
Juan J. t&" Agents wanted.
T'lti li' si'c'v end treasurer;
la "a, J. P. McOrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
.

FAIR

The Loudon Medical Company,

ma eaa think
or loon lmpl
thing lopaMiulf
Trotrct your Mwu: thay may bring yuu wealth..
Write .lOHS Vi KUI'KKHÍI UN A CO., Patent Altor-Witiliirt4li, U. O., for their $l,JU prll OCCW
na umw iit ui uu inuuaaiia uivtuuoin wauvea.
Who eaa think
of tAnt aim píaF
VJanied-- An
thluit U) patent
Fro oot tout trt'"! thur may bring you wealth.
CO.. Patent AlUr-lVr.u JdtiS W tUKKKUURN
í h,
ji. c, for trw-l- r $i.u prtae oilejf
teWUlAUd UtUtluiUI WaUlAfct,
Ü&U LU)W iUi OÍ
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Idea
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to-wi- t:

This is the dawn of prosperity
for the cattle and hheep raisers of
STew Mexico.

ill.
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WORLD-WID-

E

YEAR,
4
CIRCULATION.

Twenty Pas:cs;Wecklr.Illustratcd.
g TO Minino

.ipiaoy
TKK1E DOLLARS

MtH.

FEB TEAK, FOSITAID.

Ml,
"'K'iIílG AND SC1ENT1HC PRESS,
,
M.hket St., Ban kiano-sooBAHHI COI'Itt
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WET CHESTER REfEATKO AMIS CO., Vlncnester Ave., Hew Haven Conn.
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Shot-Guns- a

by all the most advanced trap
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